Since 1961, Champion has earned an outstanding reputation as a leader in the building maintenance
and janitorial cleaning product industry. `Champion is a leading manufacturer of a complete line of
restroom, floor and carpet care products. We also provide quality products to the transportation and
food service market. A complete line of Green Housekeeping approved products are also available.

Our long list of clients include; city and county offices, state institutions, school districts and private
industry.
Our devotion to quality and service has enabled our company to meet the needs of thousands of
customers throughout the country Champions state-of-the-art, environmentally-safe product line has
provided us with consistent growth in our industry for over 46 years.

·

SUPER POT-N-PAN (#250) - Heavy-duty pot-n-pan cleaner-degreaser with Lemon fragrance. 1 oz. per gallon.

·

SUPER PREFERRED DEGREASER (#245) - Highly concentrated pot-n-pan cleaner. 1 oz. per gallon.

·

SANI-RINSE (#496) - Rinsing agent for sanitizing dishes, pots and pans, flatware.. 1 oz. per gallon.

·

METAL-BRITE (#540) - Liquid metal/stainless steel polish. 12 quarts/case, non-aerosol.

·

LIME-UP (#415) - De-limer, de-scaler, bowl, tile and stainless steel cleaner. EPA registered disinfectant that is effective
against all odor-causing bacteria.

·

BLAST-IT (#15) - All-purpose cleaner-degreaser Non-butyl. Safe on all washable surfaces. 2-16 oz. gallon.

·

PURPLE THUNDER (#300L) - Heavy-duty cleaner-degreaser Non-butyl, biodegradable.

·

GRES-A-WAY (#25) NSF A-1 Registered cleaner that is safe to use on food contact surfaces. All-purpose cleanerdegreaser manufactured specifically for areas where food is manufactured, processed, prepared or served. Non-toxic, noncaustic, non-flammable, odorless, non-abrasive.

TRANSPORTATION & INDUSTRIAL SPECIALTY CHEMICALS
·

SUPER-GLASS (#265) - All-purpose glass cleaner Ready to use.

·

SC-1 OVER-ALL DETERGENT-CLEANER - Free rinsing, high sudsing neutral cleaner for use as an all-purpose exterior
truck/auto wash.

·

SC-2 TRANSFORM HEAVY DUTY CLEANER-DEGREASER - General purpose cleaner for use on walls, floors, doors,
tires, engines, concrete, aluminum and parts.

·

SC-3 SUCCESS EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER - Extra heavy duty cleaner for use on fork lifts, plant machinery,
rental equipment, tractors, cranes, cargo containers, trains, and ferrous metals.

·

SC-4 FASTRACK ACID CLEANER - Unique product that blends phosphoric with detergents to clean stainless steel, interior
of freezers, concrete trucks, storage tanks, boats and tankers.

·

SC-5 NATURAL "GREEN" DEGREASER- Green Housekeeping approved product that is non-butyl, biodegradable, water
rinse able and contains no petroleum distillates. For use on tar, asphalt, gum removal, cosmoline, tile mastic and tire marks.

·

SHIELD PLUS PROTECTANT (#570) - Armor-All type product for use on interior/exterior vinyl and as a tire dressing.

·

GRAFFITI-X (#420) - A highly effective permanent ink and mark remover for truck body exteriors, restroom partitions and
walls. Contains no chlorinated solvents.

·

SPARKLE-BRITE (#145) - Highly concentrated all-purpose glass cleaner Contains alcohol.

·

ROYAL BLUE (#260) - Highly concentrated cleaner-deodorizer for use in all portable toilets. Available in Cherry or Bubble
Gum fragrances.

CLEANERS·DEGREASERS
·

BLAST-IT (#15) - All-purpose cleaner-degreaser. Non-butyl. Concentrated, water soluble, 4-8 oz. per gallon.

·

SOLV-IT (#120) - All-purpose industrial cleaner-degreaser. Non-butyl. Solvent detergent cleaner. 2-16 oz. per gallon.

·

TRANSFORM (#95) - Heavy-duty, highly concentrated cleaner-degreaser. Non-butyl. No phosphates. 2-16 oz. per gallon.

·

GREEN LIGHTNING (#505) - Citrus-based industrial heavy-duty cleaner-degreaser. Leaves no film. 2-16oz. per gallon.

·

PURPLE THUNDER (#300L) - All-purpose heavy-duty cleaner-degreaser-deodorizer. 4-16 oz. per gallon.

·

PERFORM (#230)

·

GRES-A-WAY (#25) NSF A-1 Registered cleaner that is safe to use on food contact surfaces. All-purpose cleanerdegreaser manufactured specifically for areas where food is manufactured, processed, prepared or served. Non-toxic, noncaustic, non-flammable, odorless, non-abrasive.

All purpose, concentrated, water based detergent cleaner, spotter. 1-2 oz. per gallon.

GLASS CLEANERS
·

CRYSTAL CLEAR (#80) - Non-alcohol, non-ammoniated glass cleaner. Ready to use.

·

SPARKLE-BRITE (#145) - Highly concentrated (1oz. /gal). Non-streaking alcohol-based window/glass cleaner.

·

SUPER-GLASS (#265) - High-quality, non-streaking glass cleaner, formulated with de-ionized water. Ready to use.

LIQUID HAND SOAPS
·

PREFERRED (#240) - High quality, lemon-scented ready-to-use synthetic liquid hand soap. Use in all dispensers.

·

EFFORTLESS (#248) - Lemon liquid hand soap. Ready to use. Use in all dispensers.

·

ULTRA-CLEAN PINK (#165-P) - Premium anti-bacterial hand soap. Kills germs on contact. Floral fragrance.

·

ULTRA-CLEAN (#165) - Premium anti-bacterial hand soap. Kills germs on contact. Choose from four different fragrances;
no fragrance, lemon, peach, or floral.

·

GRAFFITI - X (#420) - Heavy-duty marker remover effective against spray paint, ballpoint ink, print ink, pencil, crayon,
lipstick, adhesive and grease. Non-corrosive, no chlorinated solvents, safe and easy to use. Pleasant citrus fragrance.
Ready to use - 12 quarts per case.

·

GUM-X (#555) - An environmentally friendly, water based, low VOC gum remover Gum-X is phosphate free and
biodegradable. Ready to use with pleasant citrus odor. 12 quarts per case.

·

LIME-X (#90) - A concentrated phosphoric gel cleaner that adheres to vertical surfaces. LlME-X will clean porcelain,
fiberglass, chrome, stainless steel, grout and ceramic tile. Ready to use. 12 wide mouth quarts per case-free brushes with
purchase.

·

WBC-X (#565) - Ready to use white board cleaner for dry erase surfaces. Cleans shadows and ghosting from all dry erase
boards.

·

CORROSION-X (#570) - All purpose corrosion inhibitor that cleans and protects a variety of surfaces. Loosens rust, stops
squeaky doors, frees sticky mechanisms, and drives out moisture.

CONTROL SYSTEMS
·

YELLOW-FLASH (#400P) - Broad spectrum, phosphate free powdered detergent disinfectant. HIV claim. Packaged in premeasured water soluble 1/2 oz. packets. 90-packets per tub 2 tubs per case. EPA registered. Lemon scent.

·

PURPLE THUNDER (#300P) - All-purpose cleaner-degreaser formulated to cut heavy oil based dirt and grime. 1/2 oz. premeasured packets, 90-packets per tub/2 tubs per case. Fresh scent.

·

ROYAL BLUE (#121P) - Powdered, water soluble, pre-measured packet that will deodorize your portable toilet to keep it
fresh for your entire trip. A blend of natural enzymes that will quickly neutralize and destroy toilet waste odors. 1/2 oz.
dissolvable packet-90 packets per tub/2 tubs per case. Fresh bubble gum scent or cherry scent.

FLOOR FINISHES

SEALERS

·

DESTINY (#82) - Highest quality, high-gloss, ultra-durable floor finish. Modified acrylic mixed-metal polymer.

·

HS DESTINY (#83) - Ultra High solid floor finish that contains an acrylic mixed-metal polymer for outstanding durability and
premium shine.

·

FINISH NZ (#86-BX) - Champion's Green floor finish. Contains no-zinc, yet maintains the necessary properties of all floor
finishes: durability, gloss and ease of application.

·

REVOLUTION (#100) - Combination floor finish and sealer. Extra hard, all-acrylic formula.

·

ONCE-A-YEAR (#40) - Modified acrylic floor polish, mixed-metal cross link. Long-lasting gloss.

·

SUPER-GLOSS (#290) - Extra high gloss, thermoplastic floor finish.

·

DURA-SHINE (#35) - Extra-high safety floor finish; excellent general wear properties.

·

DURA-FLOOR (#215) - Super-durable floor wax with outstanding gloss.

·

GRIP SEALER (#65) - Water-based, all-acrylic floor sealer.

·

SUPER-STRIP (#270) - Heavy-duty, non-ammoniated, labor-saving, mop-on floor stripper. 8 oz. per gallon.

·

SAFE STRIP (#315) - Non-ammoniated floor stripper, safe-to-use floor finish remover. Contains no caustic.

·

BLAST-IT (#15) - Liquid floor cleaner and scrub soap. 6-8 oz. per gallon.

·

TRANSFORM (#95) - Phosphate-free, non-butyl liquid floor cleaner and scrub soap. 8 oz. per gallon.

·

TWISTER (#60) - All-purpose neutral floor cleaner. Ideal for spot mopping. 1 oz. per gallon.

FLOOR FINISH RESTORER
WET LOOK (#330) - Mop-on or spray-on high-speed buffing compound for restoring shine.

HOT WATER EXTRACTION
·

EXTRACTOR (#20) - Highly-concentrated low-foam liquid carpet steam-cleaner/soil emulsifier. 1 oz. per gallon.

·

STEAM-N-CLEAN BLUE POWDER (#155) - Granulated carpet steam-cleaner. For use in portable and truck mount units.
Available in 15 lb. buckets with measuring scoop.

·

GUM-X (#555) - An environmentally friendly, water based, low VOC, non-aerosol, gum remover. This product contains no
phosphates and is biodegradable. GUM-X has a pleasant citrus odor. Packaged in 12-one quart bottles for ease of use and
efficiency.

·

CCC-128 DISINFECTANT (#128) - Detergent/disinfectant. Safe on
Use as a pre-spotter or in portable/truck mount tank. Excellent odor remover.

all

carpet

fibers.
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SHAMPOOS
·

SUPER-CLEAN ORANGE SHAMPOO (#130) - Highly-concentrated liquid carpet and upholstery shampoo.
Detergent/solvent blend. Safe on all fibers. Use with rotary spin pad or dry-foam methods. 4-8 oz. per gallon.

DEFOAMERS
FOAM-X (#55) - Liquid silicone emulsion de-foamer for use in extraction or steam units.

SPOTTERS
·

BLAST-IT (#15) - Ready-to-use, all-purpose liquid carpet spotter.

·

EASY DOES-IT TRAFFIC LANE CLEANER (#150) - Effective on all carpet fibers. Use in conjunction with a Hudson or
pump sprayer.

DISINFECTANTS
·

VERSATILE (#180) - Broad spectrum EPA registered disinfectant, staphyocidal, bacterial, virucidal, fungicidal, mildew
static, cleaner deodorizer. HIV claim. Dilution: 2 oz. per gallon, sassafras scent

·

FORMULATION 64RP (#64RP or YL) - One-step, low pH, mild germicidal cleaner and deodorant. Disinfects, cleans, and
deodorizes in one labor saving step. Dilution: 2 oz. per gallon, pine or lemon scent

·

FORMULATION CCC-128 (#128) - Highly concentrated neutral pH, germicidal detergent cleaner. Kills HIV-1 (AIDS VIRUS)
and hepatitis B and C viruses. Dilution: 1 oz. per gallon, pine scent.

·

PINE ODOR (#85) - Effective against a wide variety of gram positive and gram negative bacteria. Excellent deodorant.
Dilution: 6 oz. per gallon with a pleasant pine scent.

·

SAN/-RINSE (#496) - Highly concentrated, effective sanitizer for use on food contact in food processing equipment
Dilution: 1-4 oz. per gallon of water.

·

FORMULATION MPG-256 RP (#30RP or BLS) - One-step disinfectant, germicidal detergent deodorant. Effective at
controlling mold and mildew. SARS claim. Dilution: 1/2 oz. per gallon of water. Blue sassafras or red pine scent.

·

CITRUS DC (#125) - A mild, low pH, multi-purpose, disinfectant cleaner. Disinfects, cleans and deodorizes in one labor
saving step. MSRA claim. Dilution: 2 oz. per gallon of water with a citrus scent.

·

YELLOW-FLASH (#300P) - YELLOW-FLASH (#400P) - Broad spectrum, phosphate free powdered detergent disinfectant.
HIV claim. Packaged in pre-measured water soluble 1/2 oz. packets. 90-packets per tub 2 tubs per case. EPA registered.
Lemon scent.

PORCELAIN, TILE & CHROME CLEANERS
·

SAFE (#115) - Ready-to-use liquid de-limer for porcelain, tile and chrome; low percentage phosphoric. Mint scent.

·

LIME-UP (#415) - Phosphoric disinfectant; EPA registered disinfectant/de-limer/de-scaler. Effective against odor-causing
bacteria.

·

COLOSSUS (#160) - Super-concentrated porcelain, tile and chrome cleaner. Ideal for bowls and urinals. Mint fragrance.

·

SUPER-FOAM SHOWER & LOCKER CLEANER (#495) - Heavy-duty de-limer and de-scaler for removal of hard water and
build-up in shower/locker room areas. Mint scent. Best when used through a Hydrofoamer Foam Gun.

CHAMPION GREEN CLEANING SYSTEM
·

Patented proprietary mixing station. Uses super-concentrated 2 liter bottles through a unique wall mounted space saving
dispenser Champion will provide a detailed brochure for more information. Our company also offers a free 30 day trial at no
obligation to qualified customers.

·

Custom-made non proprietary mixing station. Hydro-proportioner encased in a metal locking cabinet for safety and chemical
control.

PLEASE SEE OUR WEB SITE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

